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Jessica(Jess)Fisher - Daughter of Mrs Fisher the

schools head.

Jess fisher mum yes can we have word please yes what is it why you didn't tell about your girlfriend Lizzie Kerr down straight

young woman oh Jess I should told you myself you did how could you do that to me I trusted you let me down today Jess it is not

true I know you are slept together I saw you together in bed oh Jess why you keep doing it you having fair with her I don't want to

see you again Jess no save it just go to her fair good just leave 46 tulle Streetne road Warwick road CA 1 2 b a Cumbria Carlisle

Lizzie Kerr yes it's Karen fisher from Waterloo road can you let me in please yes oh my god Lizzie Kerr what happened here who

did this to you Charlie fisher why he do that to you he was attacked me and he was roping me right let me pack your bags come

with me in my car put your seat belt on okay just leave your bags in my car ok let's go to Waterloo road we are here at Waterloo

road right let me take you inside let me take you in my office ok we are here at my office right just stand over my desk ok I will

closed door locked and curtains over right are you ready yes ok then let's do it now oh babe I love you me too kiss me oh yes

please over your things over oh god Carry me yes on my desk oh I will take our clothes off having sex sex sex sex sex sex sex sex

sex sex sex sex right now kiss me oh babe yes I will kiss your bottom better oh yeah I love you too my darling good luck love form

suddenly Karen fisher your girlfriend Lizzie Kerr down straight young woman xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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